[The blood oxygen-transport system and oxygen tissue balance in patients with bronchial asthma (BA) concurrent with carbohydrate metabolic disturbances].
Examining the parameters of the blood oxygen-transport system and oxygen tissue balance in 71 patients with bronchial asthma (BA) and in 60 patients with BA concurrent with varying carbohydrate metabolic disturbances (CMDs) revealed differences in oxygen transport. In asthmatic patients without CMDs, the pattern of changes in oxygen balance permitted identification of arteriohypoxemic hypoxia. The high frequency of factors (alkalosis, hypocapnia) that enhance hemoglobin affinity for oxygen, which are compensated for by the increase in 2,3-DPH, as well as hypoxia of peripheral shunting are the specific features of impaired oxygen balance in asthmatic patients with concomitant CMDs that predispose to the development and progression of pulmonary hypertension and cor pulmonale which cause early disability. The determination of the leading link in impaired oxygen transport individualizes treatment approaches and provides evidence for a need for earlier use of metabolic and antihypoxic agents in asthmatic patients with CMDs.